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Editors Notes
RON RAISEY

June sees the long awaited extended Bank Holiday to celebrate
the Queen’s 70th Jubilee and there were celebrations in our
villages and photos will I’m sure come flooding in to me to
include in our Summer edition.
As part of this momentous occasion the Suffolk Torch Relay is
taking place and I was immensely proud, and surprised, to be
nominated to represent Onehouse. It is an honour which I will
always treasure. I am writing this before I took part so will
include an article about my time in the rickshaw carrying the
torch, along with a photo or two.
I was delighted to hear that the proposed development in Forest
Road had been refused, although no doubt the developers will
appeal. Well done to Onehouse Parish Council and all the
residents who objected. With the large developments taking
place in Union Road, and the final phase of the Taylor Wimpey
development, this would have taken away much needed
agricultural land and also closed the gap even more between us
and Stowmarket.
The sun has been beaming through my office window today,
I’ve even had to have my fan on to cool down. Hopefully this is
the start of some nice warm weather, although I know the
gardens and the farmers need the rain.
I hope you have all got your pumpkin seeds ready for the big
competition, I’m looking forward to seeing all the photos of the
enormous pumpkins that you have grown. I still need more photos for the magazine so don’t be shy, send them in for me to
print.
That’s all for now, see you all in July …...

Onehouse Parish Council
The Parish Council met on Monday 9 May 2022 for the Annual Parish
Council meeting.
Nicky Willshere was elected as Chair with Jo Copping as Vice-Chair.
Richard Cook has resigned as a Councillor and we thank him for his
work over the last few years.
Finance
£389.05 Clerk’s salary by Standing Order, £150.16 Suffolk County
Council pension, £364.00 Gipping Press May OHSMag, £80.00 Mr
Palmer playing field grass cutting April, £105.00 Mr Raisey edit,
produce and deliver May OHSMag to distributers
Planning
Councillors have no objection to an application for Listed Building
Consent to replace the french doors to rear, including two fixed
full-length window sidelights. Lodge Barn, Forest Road.
Reports were received on Suffolk County Council and Mid Suffolk
District Council matters.
Date of the next meeting. The next Parish Council meeting will be held
on Monday 13 June at 7.30 p.m.
All residents are welcome to attend both meetings.
Councillor’s contact details
Nicky Willshere Chair 672321
Jo Copping
614720
John Corker
615612
Ian Crissell
615815
James Nutman
Ray Taylor
613343

nicky.willshere@btinternet.com
jcopping.opc@gmail.com
sally.corker@btinternet.com
ian.crissell@gmail.com
nutmanjames@gmail.com
raymondataylor@btinternet.com
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County Councillors Report
Councillor: PENNY OTTON

Divisions: THEDWASTRE STH
County Council Details
Mobile:07545423847
Email:penny.otton@suffolk.gov.uk

No Government Funding for Bus Back Better
The Department for Transport have confirmed Suffolk County Council will not
receive any funding for their Bus Back Better strategy. The strategy was
aimed to improve and expand bus services in Suffolk, connecting rural areas
to local and important towns, as well as reduce carbon emissions in line with
the goal to become net zero by 2050.
Cabinet Meeting 26th April
The Cabinet met to discuss Suffolk County Council’s Post-16 Travel Policy
for 2022-23. The policy outlines all the support offered to those who struggle
to afford the travel sending their child to education, training, or an
apprenticeship. The Cabinet voted to freeze the increase in costs to parents/
guardians, meaning the price remains at £930 per year for a Mainstream
Seat, and £750 for a Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) Seat.
I still say this is a LOT of money for many parents and students. The Cabinet
discussed the positive report Suffolk County Council received from Ofsted’s
inspection into Care Leaver services. And have successfully helped them
transition to independence.

County Deal – Key Communications
Back in February, Suffolk was announced as one of nine county areas to be
invited to negotiate a County Deal – a deal that would see Suffolk have more
control over decisions in transport, education, skills, housing, and planning.
The administration announced Suffolk would be pursuing a deal without the
recommendation of a Mayor. Our Group agrees with this position. The
Council has confirmed that discussions with ministers are expected soon,
and they will be responding with their expectations of what Suffolk would
achieve in terms of the government’s Levelling-up strategy.
Parking problems in Onehouse
I , Ian Crissell and a resident met with SCC Highways officer to look at the
areas where there are parking issues. Ian has sent photos. I have forwarded
to Highways and we wait to see if he has any ideas.
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County Councillors Report
Burford Bridge
I will chase this up again as we still have no date for the work to be done.
STAR HOUSE LANE; following a report form David Howarth I will pass onto
the head of Highways. This was not acceptable responses from those
working there.

Ukraine Refugees
At a meeting with the head of Social Care it is obvious that the council and
families prepared to take refugees are still finding it very difficult. There as
been a real concern about accompanied children and offers by the very
elderly to house male refugees. I am happy to pass on any specific concerns.
Next Council Meeting
I intend to put a motion calling for support for the Environment Agency and
others to stop the sewerage being pumped into rivers

Jubilee Players
If you are interested in taking part in the next
pantomime production of the Jubilee Players, there will
be the opportunity to register your interest on the
following dates at Onehouse Village Hall:
Saturday 25th June from 2-3 pm
Wednesday 29th June from 7-8 pm
Please note current cast members do not need to
attend, this is purely for new cast members.
If you have any questions, please call Jackie on
01449 672948.

Onehouse Social Club Bar
The bar in the Onehouse Village Hall is now open
again on Friday evenings from 8 pm.
All new members welcome!
OHSMag: Your Community Magazine
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District Councillors Report
Food Bank
As household budgets are squeezed dry, the Food Bank has more demand but is running
short of supplies. Please get an extra tin or two when shopping if you can afford it, and
donations can be given via https://donate.kindlink.com/new-life--suffolk-/2120
Should you be composting in your garden ?
Composting at home is simple to do, produces something for free and helps save time,
money and the planet. It helps the environment by cutting down on waste for disposal,
preventing harmful methane gases and reducing reliance on peat. Subsidised compost
bins https://suffolkrecycling.org.uk/reduce-your-waste/home-composting More info at
www.gardenorganic.org.uk
An early start for the 2022/23 Locality Budget Awards
Please get in touch if you have projects that need a financial helping hand. There is
guidance on eligibility and the application form on website https://www.midsuffolk.gov.uk/
communities/grants-and-funding/ but send me an email or phone with your ideas before
starting to fill the form.
Rewilding green areas
The District Council and some parishes are starting to manage some green spaces
differently. These may look a little untidy, but please understand this is not about saving
money but giving our insects somewhere to live and to feed, so that they in turn will
provide food for birds, bats, larger insects and small mammals. Insects also pollinate
crops in fields, allotments and vegetable gardens. The collapse of insect numbers in the
last couple of decades especially is under-mining the whole cycle of the natural world.
Invasive species clearance - practical conservation work
I am looking for volunteers to remove Himalayan Balsam beside the River Ratt, both on
the biodiversity land off Wash Lane and other local riverside areas. Left to grow and
spread, this suffocates many native species of plants and thus other wildlife. A good start
was made by a team from the museum last year, but the Kickstart Government scheme
has ended, while the regrowth of Balsam has begun again. Please get in touch if you can
help Mon-Fri or weekends.
Recycling stalls
Thursday June 23
Market Place 9.30am – 11.30am. You can bring medicine ‘blister’ packs, toothpaste
tubes and brushes, cheese wrappers and nets, pens, pencils and markers. It helps a lot if
you have these separated. Clean pet food pouches and other soft plastic
packaging can now be recycled at Tesco, Solar and some other shops. You will need to
check who accepts what as Asda don’t accept pet food pouches, but Tesco do.
Sunday June 5
Red Gables, Ipswich Street, Stowmarket 2pm-4pm – same items can be accepted
John Matthissen: councillor@matthissen.net.
Telephone 01449 258894 (7 days a week !)
Or write to me at 2 Brick Kiln Cottages, Barretts Lane, Needham Market IP6 8RZ
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Charisma Hair
Proprietor: Charis Ward
86a Forest Road, Onehouse,
Stowmarket
01449 677202
www.charismahair.co.uk
(Closed Mondays)

LOCAL INDEPENDENT
FAMILY FUNERAL SERVICE

24 Hour Personal Service

Friendly & Qualified Staff

01449 771666

Full range of Styling and
Colouring Techniques

The Nutshell, Milton Road South,
Stowmarket, IP14 1EZ

www.andrewbingham.co.uk
Manicures: including OPI Gel Nails

Eye Brow Tinting & Waxing

JOHN BULL
MOTORS LTD
PETROL AND DIESEL

MOT TESTING
SERVICING - REPAIRS
DIAGNOSTIC CHECKS
FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY

UNIT 7B
CHARLES IND. ESTATE
STOWMARKET
PHONE: 01449 774150
FAX: 01449 675898
OHSMag: Your Community Magazine
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Harleston News
APRIL LOTTERY
The lucky winner was Karen Wilcox!!
JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
Possibly, by the time you read this, we will be about to commence our Platinum
Jubilee Celebrations. Hopefully you will have all had a leaflet through your letterbox,
setting out the programme for the day. BUT………If the OHSMAG is delivered a day
or two later in June - then this will all be Old News!! In which case - I hope that you
all had a good time, and enjoyed the day!!! Sunday 5th the day starts with our annual
service on the green. This year I’m told that the format will be a little different, with
Ray Taylor taking the service. As always, we start the service with bacon rolls and
Buck’s Fizz, and tea and coffee follows after.
We then have to have a quick turnaround in readiness for 3pm start for our Jubilee
tea party, which should be great fun. Thanks to Marie, we have a very large display
of photos of Harleston and it’s residents from the Archives, (Alan has been busy
making the display boards bigger and bigger to house them all!!) incredible that
residents have dug out so many old photos!! We have a Bake Off cake competition
(hopefully still time for you to get baking!) details of the categories are on the leaflet
you all received. This will be judged by Zoe and Tristan Hazler of the ‘Little Pig
Bakery’ in Stowmarket. Delia is bringing her extensive collection of unique clothes,
and would encourage people to try them on. ..plus hopefully games for adults and
children and Peter Green will be there with his camera to ‘capture the day’ .
In keeping with tradition, all the resident children in the village under 16 will be
presented with a commemorative Jubilee mug, so hopefully all the eligible
youngsters will be there to receive their mug. The tea will be served at 4 pm,
Tickets for the tea are available from Hilary;
Email.
hilary@harlestongreen.co.uk.
‘Phone. 737010
NEWSPAPERS
Just in case some of you are unaware…there is another newspaper delivery in the
village, it just works a bit differently .You order your papers from Londis in Wolsey
Road, and they deliver them to Michael Robinson’s, you then collect them from
him. You don’t need to have a daily paper, they are happy for you to have one or
two, or maybe just weekends. Although there is possibly a small delivery charge, it’s
a lot cheaper than having them delivered from Chaplins!!
For details, phone Michael 736331
If there is anything you would like me to include in the magazine, please contact me.
Ursula..phone 737845
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Suffolk Wildlife Trust
The meetings will be held at the Village Hall,
Stowupland, IP14 4BQ
Admission £3.00.
JUNE 2022
Wednesday 29 June, 7.30pm – SUFFOLK OTTERS
With Meg Amsden and Nicky Rowbottom
We rarely see otters because they’re mostly active at night. Trail
cameras have brought a revolution to our understanding of where they
are and what they get up to. Using first-hand data, photos and a film –
Caught in the Act – composed of video clips from volunteers across
the county, Meg and Nicky will tell some of the story of otters in
Suffolk; how we lost them completely and how they’re doing now.
SEPTEMBER 2022
Wednesday 28 September, 7.30pm – PUFFINS GALORE
With Simon Hooton
Skokholm island off the Pembrokeshire coast with its thousands of
puffins along with a multitude of other birds. This talk reflects of 50
years of visiting this special island and its wildlife. And of course, a lot
of pictures of puffins. Plus sale of the Trust’s Christmas cards.
NOVEMBER 2022
Wednesday 30 November, 7.30pm – WILDLIFE SPECIAL
Our special evening with a variety of items planned.
Including a wildlife quiz, presentations, annual raffle and more.
Arrangements may change.
Please check the Suffolk Wildlife Trust website at
www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org/events for updated information about these
events.
CONTACT
John Thompson - 01449 676471 - swtstowmarket@gmail.com
Page 10
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Forthcoming Event
Messy Church in June
will be held in Buxhall Church on
Friday 17th June 3.30-5.30pm.
Crafts [flowers for Jubilee +
other crafts], stories, songs
and food.
All Primary age children and younger welcome
with their parents/carers.
Any questions to Canon Pauline 01449 771791 or
paulinehigham@googlemail.com

Sunday 19th June 3.00pm Flower Service,
Buxhall Church
OHS VILLAGE HALL & PLAYINGFIELD TRUST
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Are you planning a Party—Birthday, Anniversary,
Family Occasion, Wedding Reception?
Have you thought about hiring the
OHS Community Centre?
Hire Charges
Community Centre User Groups—Just £7 per hour
Village Residents
Club Members
£10 per hour

Non Village Residents
£12 per hour

OHSMag: Your Community Magazine

Contact
Jackie Jones
01449 672948
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Information
DEADLINE FOR JULY/AUGUST
EDITION
WEDNESDAY 15th JUNE
Anything received after that date
is not guaranteed to appear
OHSMAG IS DELIVERED TO 475 HOMES IN ONEHOUSE,
HARLESTON & SHELLAND EVERY MONTH AND ALSO GOES
ONLINE AT WWW.ONEHOUSE.ORG.UK AND ALSO ON
https://www.facebook.com/onehouse.parish.Suffolk/
SEE PAGE 16 FOR ADVERTISING RATES

OHSMag is produced by Onehouse Parish Council and
distributed to all households in Onehouse, Harleston & Shelland.
Every effort is made to prevent errors in your OHSMag, but the
Editor and the Parish Council do not accept any responsibility for
mistakes that may occur, or any loss which
may result from such mistakes.
Views expressed are not necessarily those of the
Editor, the Parish Council or Parish Meetings.
The right to accept, refuse or edit material and
advertisements is strictly reserved.
Printed by Gipping Press, Needham Market.
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Start the Celebrations with us
You are invited to our
JUBILEE SPECIAL COFFEE MORNING
On June 1st 10:30 – 12:00

Outside Trinity Hall, Onehouse
(weather permitting)
You are invited to dress in
RED,

or BLUE

Bring along your Coronation Souvenirs
and Memories
And enjoy the usual tea, coffee, homemade cakes
and biscuits with new and familiar friends

OHSMag: Your Community Magazine
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S J Wallace Builders Ltd.

BusyB
Quality Dressmaking,
Alterations and
Textile Crafts
A professional bespoke service from a
friendly local dressmaker
Call for an obligation free quote.

Extensions, Kitchens & General
Building

Residential & Commercial

Visit our website at
www.sjwallacebuilders.co.uk

Tel : 01449 672997
Mobile : 07788 560482

Free Estimates

DAVID FOSTER

Find me on Facebook as ‘Bev Busyb’
or Google Maps – search for ‘BusyB’

Heating & Plumbing Engineer

4 Oakfield Road, Bacton
Stowmarket

Tel: 01449 737618
Mob: 07753 177703
email: busybev@btopenworld.com

Phone: 01449 781477

www.busybev.co.uk

Mobile: 07979 505618
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OHS Mysteries
All old villages have mysteries and our three are no exception so here are a few, some of
which have answers, but others are awaiting solution – please let the editor know if you
think you have the correct answer.
Let’s start with a simple one. “Why are the three churches all in fields away from the
houses?” Answer: In past times churches were often built near the manor house so that
the Lord of the Manor did not have far to walk on a Sunday, or so he could see that all his
tenants were going to church and not spending their non-work time in bed.
Why are there three trees in the south east corner of the OHS playing field and not in
every corner? Because they were planted for a Girl Guide national anniversary and
represent the trefoil and the three Guide laws. [A thought – how about planting trees in
two of the other corners of the field for the Queen’s anniversary?]
When did Upper Road become Forest Road? Possibly when the estate was built in the
1970’s. Anybody know the correct answer?
When I came here in the 80’s I met a resident who could remember when Upper Road
was a single width farm track. Anybody know when it was upgraded and
tarmacked?
Before mains water came, where did the houses in Upper Road get their water from?
From a parish pump at the entrance of what is now 82 Forest Road. This was in a white
painted wooden box about four feet high, but was struck a mortal blow in the great storm
of 1987 when several trees in the Lodge grounds were blown down across Forest Road.
Why “Union Road”? Not because it joins Onehouse to Stowmarket. The flats at Stow
Lodge used to be the Stowmarket Union Poor House, hence the Paupers Graves
conservation area about 300 m away
Why is Northfield Wood so called? It was the northern limit of the Pettiward estate and
lay beyond the north field.
Why are some of the paths in the wood quite wide? Because guests at Finborough Hall
were able to be driven in carriages to a “hide” next to a drinking pool where the deer
came every morning. When the Woodland Trust bought the wood and the ground was
being cleared this pool was found along with some stone work from the hide which had
been destroyed by the Forestry Commission in the 1940’s.
The Give Way at the bottom of Union Road used to be on the way from Finborough Road
and traffic from Stowmarket swept unhindered round the bend and up
Starhouse Lane to Onehouse. When did the priorities change? And why?
On most road maps little Harleston is named, while big brother Onehouse is not. Why
not? Because the name Stowmarket is printed to the left of the town and covers
Onehouse.
Compiled by Ron Cruickshanks
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Information
Woolpit Farm Shop
open
Monday to Saturday 9—4.30 Sunday 10—4
Bank Holidays 10—4
Grange Farm, Green Road, Woolpit IP30 9RG
Tel 07548 946404
Selling fresh meat, deli products, fruit and veg

FREE HORSE
MANURE

Telephone 01449 737888
Donations for Harleston
Church Fabric Fund
would be very much
appreciated
MOBILE LIBRARY VAN

ADVERTISING RATES
Black & White
1/8th Page
£6
1/4 Page
£11
1/2 Page
£19
Full Page
£33
1/8th Page
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page

Colour

The mobile library calls at
Northfield Road
9.30 a.m. - 9.55 am
Trinity Hall Car Park
10.00 a.m. - 10.20 am
Harleston Post Box
10.25 a.m. - 10.45 am.

£9
£15
£24
£42

ALL RATES ARE PER MONTH
Minimum 3 months booking
Page 16

13th June
11th July
8th August
5 Sept
3rd Oct
31st Oct
28th Nov
No visit December
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Local History Group
Tuesday 5th July
Trip out to Orchard Barn

5 15 pm start
£5.00 each for members and visitors
Tour of Barn and Long House Latter
still under construction.
Talk on history and the future, then visit veg area
And see some work on sawhorse
making pegs and roof shingles
Numbers are limited so please advise Ron Raisey on
613132 or email ron.raisey@btinternet.com
Unfortunately there will be no trip out in June but
hopefully one can be arranged for August

Onehouse Parish Council now has a
Facebook page.
Find us at

https://www.facebook.com/onehouse.parish.Suffolk/
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Citizens Advice
I am a single parent, with two
young children. I am already
struggling to stay on top of my
household bills; my weekly food
shop isn’t stretching as far
anymore and now my energy bill
is going up too. I don’t know how
I’m going to afford all of these price rises. What can I do to stop my finances
spiralling out of control?
First of all, you are not alone in this and there’s support to help you.
It’s always worth checking if there are benefits you don’t know about that
you’re eligible for, including support with your energy costs and living costs.
On the Citizens Advice website - citizensadvice.org.uk - there’s a benefits
calculator, advice on how to reduce living costs and information on other
ways to increase your income.
There’s also emergency support that you may have access to, such as food
bank vouchers or fuel vouchers.
If you’re struggling to stay on top of bills, it’s really important to understand
what money you have coming in and going out each month. Citizens Advice
also has a budgeting tool on its website that can help with this.

If you’re already behind on bills, prioritise paying your rent or mortgage, plus
energy bills and Council Tax first. Not paying these bills has the most serious
consequences. You should speak to the person or company you owe money
to, to see if they can help you repay your bills sustainably.
We know that times are incredibly tough but please remember, you don’t
have to face this alone, so do contact Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk to help you
find a way forward.
Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk can provide advice on this or any other issue,
including debt, employment, benefits and family law. You can contact them
on 01449 676060 or use the contact form at midsuffolkcab.org.uk/contact-us.
For more information and our opening hours go to midsuffolkcab.org.uk.
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This space is available at just £15 a month
Don’t miss out on advertising your business,
advertising rates are shown on page 16, contact
Peggy Fuller on 01449 678426
or email: peggy.onehousepc@btinternet.com

PILATES CLASSES
Onehouse Community Centre
Monday and Thursday evenings 5.15 – 8.25pm
Tuesday 1.45pm in Stowmarket
Pilates is low impact, controlled exercise suitable for all ages and abilities
Medically recommended to improve back and joint pain
Improve your core strength, flexibility, posture, balance & tone your body
Please see www.firstchoicepilates.co.uk for more info
call Lynn 07788 718095 Email: Lynn@firstchoicepilates.co.uk
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EACH Ride For Life
Day 1
73.2 miles, average speed 13.6 mph. Time taken 5hrs
23 mins 32 x 3-day riders and 4 one dayers, set off from
Richard Johnston Logistics at Snetterton at 8.30 in
glorious sunshine. Our first stop was at the Nook
hospice at Framingham where we were greeted by one
of the residences and her nurse. After a short brake we
continued on to Needham in Norfolk for lunch at the
village hall. By now the group had broken out into lots of
smaller groups of differing abilities. Phil, Paul (my riding
buddies) and I surprised ourselves and generally found
ourselves close to the front of the group. After another
stop at the Old Mill House pub in Framlingham (and yes
some even had a pint, although how I don’t know!) we
set our on the last leg of the day, heading for The Best
Western at Claydon. This was a surprisingly hard
section, as the terrain was very familiar which turned out
to be more of a disadvantage than an advantage!
Day 2
Approx. 85 miles, average speed 13.1, time taken approx. 6 hrs (my tracker stopped
at lunchtime so am going by lunchtime stats) 31 x 3-day riders and 2 one dayers set
off from the Best Western at 8.15 in dreary conditions. We rode across Ipswich to
visit the Treehouse Hospice, then past Suffolk food hall on the way to Raydon
Pavilion for a quick break. Here our luck changed, shortly after leaving the rain
started and then a spoke broke on Phils bike so
we had to stop and wait for the support team.
Once they arrived Paul and I continued on in the
rain. By the time we arrived at Withersfield village
hall for lunch, thankfully, the rain had stopped. We
had been told that this would be a hard day and
they weren’t kidding! Some of the hills were pretty
intense and unforgiving but we made it to our rest
stop at the Chestnut Tree pub at West Wratting
(and yes some had a pint again). The last leg was
fairly easy compared to the previous three of the
day although tired legs had started to kick in and
the wind was head on. However, we were then
getting into Cambridge and onto the cycle path
along the river. The scenery was stunning, and
this helped distract from the tiredness. We
finished at the Holiday Inn for a well-deserved
drink in the sunshine.
Page 20
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Day 3
69.2 miles, average speed 12.9, time taken
5hr 21 mins 28 x 3-day riders and 2 one day
(on a tandem) set off from the Holiday Inn at
8.15. We passed by the Milton hospice for
photos on what was a very pleasant first ride
of the day. It was nice and flat as they had
promised us. After stopping at the Granby pub
at Sketchworth for a break we set off on what
was to be the worst section of the whole 3
days!! We cycled through Newmarket and
Bury St Edmonds to have lunch at Gt Barton.
This section before lunch was nothing more
than gruelling. The scenery around Newmarket
was nothing more than breath-taking – in more
than one way! The hills were unforgiving, and
extremely long. On several occasions I wanted
to get off my bike and walk, but Phil was
having none of it and pushed me up the last
section of 3 of the hills. How I have no idea?!
After lunch things got much better, although
Phil and Paul decided we would sprint to the
next stop at the Fox at Garboldisham – 15
miles away! But we made it. Once everyone
had gathered here we set off on the last 9
miles as a group so we could all finish within 15 mins of each other, back at
Snetterton.227.4 miles and 16hr 44 minutes in the saddle and we were done! It was
such an amazing experience and one I would do again (I think).
As I write this (on 11 May) my sponsorship money on JustGiving is £810 with another
£100 on paper. I would like to say a big thank you to everyone who has donated so
far. I didn’t think I would make £500 let alone £900!

If anyone would like to add to this amazing charity then my page name is
Dawn_Roberts50 on JustGiving.
Thanks again to everyone
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OHS Women’s Guild
We are really up and running and feel we have survived well as a
group. Our AGM was well attended and we have decided to resume
meeting twice a month from September and to stay as an afternoon
group. A vote was taken and in true democratic fashion the majority
votes won.
In Margaret, our chairlady’s report, she thanked all those who have
kept things going. We were delighted when she agreed to carry on and
deserves our warmest thanks for all her hard work.
The committee were re-elected en bloc and we look forward to things
being as they were before covid struck as far as possible.

Gill provided programmes for us all, nicely presented as always.
By the time you read this we shall have enjoyed our Annual Dinner .
Our first meeting in June will be on 9th, later than usual to avoid
clashing with Jubilee celebrations, from 2-4pm. Please bring your
memories and memorabilia about the coronation to contribute to tea
and chat.
July 7th a garden tea with a Jubilee theme in Margaret’s garden,
3-5 pm.
September 1st Tea and a catch up after the break and maybe a walk
in Northfield Wood.2-4pm.
September 15th -Grumpy Old Ladies led by Ursula and Jean. Come
and grumble between 2-4pm!
Please feel free to ring Margaret if you have any queries
01449 737602, or just come along to Trinity Hall,
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May Crossword
& Suduko Answers
Crossword

Suduko
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Handy Numbers
Police

Emergency
Non emergency

999 (also Fire/ Ambulance)
101

NHS

Ipswich Hospital
West Suffolk Hospital
Out of Hours
Covid Helpline

01473 712233
01284 713000
111
119

Doctors:

StowHealth
776000
Combs Ford Surgery 678333
Woolpit Health Centre 01359 240298

Chemists:

Boots
Tesco Pharmacy
Co-op Pharmacy

612349
0345 6779661
770701

Dentists:

Wedgewood House
Bury House
Station View
Church View
D E Taylor

771700
612705
613369
677148
612181

Mid Suffolk District Council

0300 123 4000

Suffolk County Council

0845 606 6067

Citizens Advice Bureau

676060/676280

Utility Companies:
Electricity
Gas
Water

UK Power Network Fault Line
0800 31 63 105
National Grid Gas Emergency number
0800 111 999
Anglian Water 24 hour Leakline
0800 771 881
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Rattlesden MOT Centre
Unit B Corern Farm,
Woolpit Road, Rattlesden,
Bury St Edmunds IP30 0RZ

Contact: Tony 07487 613115 or Richard 07767 616188
Email: info@rattlesdenmotcentre.com
Class 4 & 7 MOT - Cars - Vans - Motorhomes

PEEL & GUDGIN
Opticians

COMPREHENSIVE PROFESSIONAL EYECARE
STOWMARKET 01449 612984
11 STATION ROAD WEST — STOWMARKET
Monday — Friday 9.00am — 1.00pm / 2.15pm — 5.00pm
Saturdays 9.00am - 12.30pm

BURY ST EDMUNDS 01284 754541
ABBEY HOUSE, 30 ANGEL HILL, BURY ST EDMUNDS
Mon — Fri 9.00am — 5.30pm Sat 9.00am - 12.30pm
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Books of the Month
Three years ago, DCI Laura Hart was the top
Hostage and Crisis Negotiator for the Greater
Manchester Police. Then her husband was
kidnapped. Despite her best efforts to reason
with the criminals, he was brutally murdered.

Now living on the Isle of Anglesey in Wales,
Laura is slowly healing. Then she gets a
call: armed drug dealers have seized a
tourist boat - and her ten-year-old son Jake is
on board. There's no other negotiator
available, and the police need her to step up.
With the life of a loved one yet again on the
line and memories of the last time she failed
still searingly fresh, Laura is living her worst nightmare. Can she lay to
rest the ghosts of her past in time to save her son?
———————————————————————————————When the Van Dorn Agency's top detective,
Isaac Bell, thwarts a plot to kill a US Senator,
the race is on to uncover who was behind it
and what they hoped to gain.

For Panama's Red Viper insurgency, the
senator's death could have brought a
welcome halt to the construction of the giant
canal that threatens to divide their country.
It looks like an open and shut case. But when
Bell heads south to investigate it's clear
something about it doesn't add up.

With millions of dollars, the fates of two
nations and the future of world trade at stake,
Bell knows this is bigger than local trouble.
He just doesn't know yet how big . . .
________
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Photos Wanted

Have you taken any pictures when you
have been out and about in
our parishes?
If so it would be great if you can send them to me
to include in future editions
Please send to: ohsmag@onehouse.org.uk
with a brief description
and your name and village
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Crossword

Across
1 Rich soil (4)
3 Hindrance (8)

9 Latter-Day Saints (7)
10 Embellish (5)
11 Oarsman (5)
12 Hue (6)
14 Red wine from Bordeaux (6)
16 Military pageant (6)
19 Threat (anag) (6)
21 Move (5)
24 That is (Latin) (2,3)
25 Discernment (7)
26 Diminished (8)
27 Bathroom powder (4)

Down
1 Humorous verse form (8)
2 Direction indicator (5)
4 Cut in two (6)
5 Lag behind (5)
6 Game played on a lawn (7)
7 Sicilian volcano (4)
8 Vulgar, unrefined (6)
13 Relating to the home or family
(8)
15 Mozart's middle name (7)
17 Waylay (6)
18 Sea trip (6)
20 Legal right to property (5)
22 Doctrine accepted without
question (5)
23 Slay (4)
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BJW
PLUMBING & HEATING

STOWMARKET
AGGREGATES

Cheapest Prices in Stowmarket

Boiler Servicing
Centeral Heating Installation
Maintenance & repairs
Bathroom Suites, Showers
Burst / Leaking pipes
Water Softeners
General Plumbing needs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digger and Lorry Hire
Site Cleaning
Grab Hire
Top Soil
Earth Moving
Sand & Gravel
Bagged or Loose
Same Day Delivery

97 Finborough Road,
Stowmarket

For a local, reliable plumbing
and heating engineer call:

TEL: 01449 613524

Barry Ward 01449 616034

07850 450770
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Sudoku

‘Trinity Hall’, Onehouse – Bookings
The Trinity Hall is an ideal venue to hire for a small
meeting, family event, social gathering, child’s party, etc.
An equipped kitchen, tables and chairs for fifty people.
Heating if required.
Please contact Sylvia Emsden
for all booking enquiries
01449 615592
22 Forest Road, Onehouse, IP14 3EW
OHSMag: Your Community Magazine
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HAUGHLEY
VETERINARY CENTRE

Fed up of running around
after your car?

63 Old Street, Haughley, Nr Stowmarket
Tel: 01449 673366

Why not give us the inconvenience
– it’s part of our service

A small friendly practice offering a full
medical and surgical service for
companion pets

WE COLLECT & DELIVER

Servicing, Welding,
MOTs arranged
Air-conditioning recharged
General Repairs –
shocks, clutches, brakes etc
All work guaranteed

Also at
THURSTON
VETERINARY CENTRE
Tel: 01359 232200
Opening times
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 6.30pm
Saturday
8.30am - 11.30am
Haughley Surgery
12pm - 3.00pm
Thurston Surgery

Contact: Shane
Tel: 01449 771102 or 07802 545737

Please telephone to make an appointment or
visit our website
www.haughleythurstonvets.co.uk

Personal Service at
Competitive Rates!

Est 1990

LOCAL BUSINESS
NEEDING
LOCAL CUSTOMERS?

IT’S NOT ROCKET
SCIENCE
ADVERTISE HERE
FOR JUST £11 A
MONTH TO REACH
YOUR
TARGET
AUDIENCE
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C.J.FENCING
HOME & GARDEN
IMPROVEMENTS
Fencing—Decking—Gates—
Sleepers—Sheds—Carports
Garage Conversions
& more besides

Connor 07429 094727
Connor962009@hotmail.co.uk
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Another gorgeous Suffolk sunrise taken by Leanne Tute
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Recipe of the Month
Blueberry
cardamom shortcakes
Serves 6
Prepare
Cook
Total time

15 mins
18 mins
33 mins

INGREDIENTS
250g blueberries
50g caster sugar
1 unwaxed lemon, zest, plus juice of ½
For the shortcakes
400g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
80g caster sugar
1 tbsp baking powder
6 cardamom pods, husks discarded, seeds ground to make 1/2 tsp powder
140g unsalted butter, cold and diced
300ml double cream
3 tbsp milk, if needed
2 tbsp demerara sugar
1 tsp icing sugar, plus extra to dust
¼ tsp vanilla extract
METHOD
Preheat the oven to 200ºC, gas mark 6. Line a baking tray with baking parchment. Put
the blueberries, sugar, lemon zest and juice in a small saucepan. Heat gently, stirring
occasionally until the blueberries are soft and syrupy. Remove from the heat and set
aside to cool.

For the shortcakes, put the flour, sugar, baking powder, cardamom and ¼ tsp salt into a
large bowl. Add the butter and, using your fingertips, rub it into the flour until you have a
coarse mixture with a few visible lumps of butter.
Make a well in the centre and pour in 200ml cream. Use a table knife to stir it together,
until the mix begins to clump together. If it still looks quite dry, add the milk.
Turn the dough out onto a lightly floured surface and pat into a rough rectangle, about
2cm thick. Fold both ends into the centre, turn it 90 degrees and, using a rolling pin, roll it
gently into a rectangle, approximately 20 x 12cm. Cut the dough into 6 equal squares and
place them on the baking tray, leaving a bit of space between them.

Brush the tops sparingly with cream and sprinkle over the demerara sugar. Bake for
15-18 minutes, until well risen and golden. Let them cool on a wire rack.
In a separate bowl, whip the remaining cream, icing sugar and vanilla until you form soft
peaks. Break the shortcakes in ½, then top with a dollop of cream and a spoonful of the
warmed blueberries. Dust with a little icing sugar to serve, if liked.
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From the Combs Rectory
June is upon us and at last we have the celebrations for the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee to enjoy! There are many events taking place across
the villages in our benefice and I do hope you’re able to join in and
make the most of them. The Queen’s loyal service as monarch of the
United Kingdom is unsurpassed, for 70 years her sense of duty has
been undimmed and sets an example to us all. All of our churches are
holding services on Sunday, 5th June including a ‘Service on the
Green’ in Harleston and a ‘Jubilee Songs of Praise’ that will take place
on Zoom. We would love to see you at these services if you’re able to
join us!
The Christian festival of Pentecost also falls on Sunday, 5th June.
Pentecost is celebrated on the 50th day from Easter Sunday and
commemorates the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the Apostles and
other followers of Jesus while they were in Jerusalem. This Sunday is
also known as Whit Sunday or Whitsun, especially in the UK. All very
confusing! The festival is regarded as the birthday of the Christian
church, and the start of the church's mission to the world. It’s a happy
festival and ministers in church often wear robes with red in the design
as a symbol of the flames in which the Holy Spirit came to earth.
So that’s two reasons to enjoy the extended bank holiday, the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee and Pentecost, the birthday of the church. May you
enjoy spending time with family and friends and making the most of the
celebrations for both events, in our village communities and at services
in our churches!
Blessings
Revd Sarah

DEADLINE FOR JULY/AUGUST EDITION
WEDNESDAY 15th JUNE
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News from St John’s
Those who regularly visit the Church, the Churchyard, or pass whilst walking the
footpaths, will have noticed the damage to the Church roof. The loss of tiles and
lead flashing is an unfortunate result of wind and storms. Several people have
commented and expressed their concern. Someone did report they saw a squirrel
having a look through the hole and inside the roof! Plans are in hand to have the
necessary repairs completed at the earliest
opportunity.
The George Ward Service, in memory of (1641825 Sgt Air Gunner, George
Frederick Ward 1923-1943), took place on Sunday, 8th May. The Service, led by
Revd Mary Sokanovic, part in Church and part next to George Ward’s grave, was
attended by over fifty people.
The Annual Church Parish Meeting took place on Thursday, 12th May, to review the
past year and to plan forward into 2022/23. At the meeting, Carole Hearn retired
from her role as Churchwarden. Carole has served as a Churchwarden for six
years and is sincerely thanked for her dedicated and tireless service to the Church
and community.
Andrew Sykes was re-elected as Churchwarden. If anyone would like to
attend the Archdeacon’s Visitation for Andrew when he will be sworn in again as
Churchwarden, the Service is on Monday 20th June. Please ring Andrew on 01449
675834 for information regarding the venue and time of the Service. It is always
encouraging to have people attending to support the candidate.
On Sunday June 5th, at 3.00pm, there will be a ‘Thanksgiving Service’ in
St John’s to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and to give thanks for her
loyalty and dedication to service over the past 70 years, not only to the UK, but to
the Commonwealth too.
On Sunday 26th June at 11.00am there will be a Holy Communion Service to
celebrate St John’s Church Birthday (The Patronal Service).
As always, every member of the family is welcome at every Service at St John’s.
Full details of Services are included in this OHSMag. We look
forward to seeing you.
Many thanks to our ladies, and sometimes gentlemen who clean the Church and
Trinity Hall. We still require more help though. If anyone feels they could help and
be included on the rota we would be so appreciative. Please contact Carole on
01359 302271 if you would be interested.
Andrew Sykes - Churchwarden
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Suffolk Macs
Mac and PC
repairs and maintenance for
business, education
and home users

www.suffolkmacs.co.uk
Tel: 01449 678577
Mobile: 07703 439117
enquiries@suffolkmacs.co.uk

F. G. BROWN OPTICIANS
41 Bury Street, Stowmarket.

Tel:- 01449 612812/674030

As independent opticians we offer a more
personalised eyecare service that you can trust
for all the family including:Optomap retinal examination
Colorimetry
A wide range of competitively priced frames and spectacle lenses
Contact lenses
Prescription and Non-Prescription Sunglasses

YOUR SIGHT CARE IS OUR PRIORITY
OHSMag: Your Community Magazine
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01449 613132
ohsmag@onehouse.org.uk

